WAC 208-630-835  When must I inform the director of significant changes in my business?  (1) You must notify the director in writing within five days of the occurrence of any of the following significant developments:

(a) Your company filing for a chapter 7 or 11 bankruptcy;

(b) Your company receiving notification of a license revocation procedure against it in any state;

(c) You, or a director, officer, partner, member or controlling person of the company being convicted of a crime;

(d) You, or a director, officer, partner, member or controlling person of the company receiving notification of the filing of criminal charges or a criminal indictment or information, in any way related to check cashing, check selling or small loan activities.

(2) You must notify the director in writing at least fifteen days prior to a change of control. In the case of a corporation, control is defined as a change of ownership by a person or group acting in concert to acquire fifty percent of the stock, or the ability of a person or group acting in concert to elect a majority of the board directors or otherwise effect a change in policy of the corporation. The director may require such information as deemed necessary to determine whether a new application is required. In the case of entities other than corporations, change in control means any change in controlling persons of the organization, either active or passive. Change of control investigation fees are billed to the persons or group at the rate billed for applications.

(3) Other. Post notification. Within forty-five days of a data breach you must notify the director in writing. This notification requirement may change based on directives or recommendations from law enforcement. See also WAC 208-630-717.